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Description
Respiratory health problem is one of the major health problem 

among bricks assiduity workers those who are working in fine area. 
These problem can be reduce when proper intervention taken like use 
of mask, kerchief and other bias during working time. The bricks 
assiduity is one of the traditional assiduities giving work to huge 
number of semiskilled and untalented sloggers. This manufacturing 
has been taking interest in product of colorful products like concave 
bricks, country bricks, concave block bricks and fly ash bricks. In 
structure conditioning in civic and pastoral areas has further 
encouraged this assiduity to have its stake in the request. The Brick 
timber process includes burrowing, forming, and mounding, mounding 
and evacuating, terminating of blocks and transportation of blocks to 
the normal thing. Every one of these procedures includes unskilled 
workers. Workers at slipup kiln might connected with conveying 
complexion dust and bricks, molding or baking release from slipup 
kilns contains bitsy dust patches, hydrocarbons, Oxides of Nitrogen, 
Carbon Monoxide, Fluoride composites and limited volume of 
carcinogenic dioxins if rubber tires were employed. Complexion dust 
include a mix of on-living emulsion including silica, lime, magnesium 
carbonate, iron oxide, alkalis, calcium sulfate, calcium carbonate and 
sodium chloride and changeable quantum of organic accoutrements.

Transcriptome-scale methods
Utmost of the slipup kiln use forestland and coal for boiling the 

bricks that make the slipup kiln people at threat to high exposure to air 
pollution and it has an adverse health effect on the workers. Due to air 
pollution at the kiln, a significantly advanced proportion of casket

characteristic conditions have been plant among slipup kiln workers
compare to the general population. One of the major pitfalls of slipup
dust inhalation is liquid silica exposure. Silica is generally seen in
quartz gemstone and minerals; when cut, crushed and ground, patches
small sufficient to breathe are released into the air. As a known
carcinogen, long duration of inhalation of crystalline silica can drop
the breathing capability of the lungs. The study concludes that
respiratory health problem is more common in bricks worker. The
significance of the exploration process to assess respiratory health
status of bricks workers. 91 actors were named from bricks assiduity
by non-probability convenient fashion of slice. This information was
collected through questionnaire and interpreted by applying
descriptive and deducible statistical system. Result showed that factors
like times of experience, habits of smoking, age are more responsible
for respiratory health problem among bricks workers.

Respiratory Health in Human
Age estimation in the living is one of the most important tasks

especially in developing countries where both birth records are
frequently not available or not well-maintained. Despite the fact that
there are a number of laws taking enrollments of births most births are
not duly recorded. Though there are numerous general experimental
factors in assessing the age, changes in bones especially time affiliated
appearance and emulsion of different ossification centers in growing
period are precious indicators for assessing the age 4. The variation in
the appearance and the emulsion of ossification centers is substantially
attributed to colorful factors like climate, heritable, race, nutrition,
salutary habits and gender, socioeconomic status of the population.
Scientific estimation of age of an individual whether living or dead or
from mortal remains is a vexing problem for medical magistrate in
both civil and felonious matters, age estimation cases are frequently
appertained to forensic experts as it plays a vital part in deciding upon
the amount of discipline given to the indicted and where to execute the
same in a Reformation or juvenile court academy or jail. As the age
between times is veritably important medico legally especially in the
ladies, it's important to separate between in employment and in
connection with Hindu marriage act. Amongst all the parameters of
age determination, radiological examination of bones ends has shown
delicacy and trust ability respectable to medical profession and legal
fraternity. So the ideal of this study is the to find out the age of an
individual from the emulsion of secondary ossification centers around
Elbow joint and Wrist joint, to compare the age of emulsion of
ossification centers around elbow and wrist joints between males and
ladies.
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